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A GENERALIZED ADDITIVE REGRESSION MODEL
FOR SURVIVAL TIMES 1
By Thomas H. Scheike
University of Copenhagen
We present a non-parametric survival model with two time-scales. The
time-scales are equivalent up to a constant that varies over the subjects.
Covariate effects are modelled linearly on each time scale by additive Aalen
models. Estimators of the cumulative intensities on the two time-scales are
suggested by solving approximate local maximum likelihood estimating
equations. The local estimating equations necessitate only the choice of
one bandwidth. The estimators are provided with large sample properties.
The model is applied to data on patients with myocardial infarction, and
used to describe the prognostic effect of covariates on the two time scales,
time since myocardial infarction and age.

1. Introduction. In many bio-medical applications in survival analysis
it is of interest to study the effect of covariates on various time-scales. We consider the situation where multiple time-scales are involved, and focus on the
speciﬁc situation with two time-scales that are equivalent up to a constant for
each individual such as for example follow-up time and age. A class of models where it is relevant to consider multiple time-scales is the the three-state
model known as the illness-death model, or the disability model, where the
additional time-scale may be duration in the illness state of the model; see Keiding (1991) for a general discussion of these models. Oakes (1995) discussed
how multiple time-scales may be combined into a single scale. Previous work
has considered semi-parametric survival models where one time-scale is modelled parametrically and the other time-scale is considered non-parametric.
An example of this type of analysis with three time-scales applied to diabetes
patients can be found in Ramlau-Hansen et al. (1987).
In this paper we present a non-parametric regression approach with two
time-scales where each time-scale contribute additively to the mortality. The
effect of covariates are modelled by additive Aalen models on each time-scale
[Aalen (1980,1989,1993), McKeague (1988), Huffer and McKeague (1991)].
This allows covariates to have effects that vary on two different time-scales.
In a motivating example we consider patients that experience myocardial infarction, and aim at predicting the intensity considering the two time-scales
age and time since myocardial infarction. As an example, one of the covariates describes the heart function and is allowed to have an effect that varies
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with both age and time since myocardial infarction. The suggested model extends the Generalized Additive Models of Hastie and Tibshirani (1986) to a
regression set-up, and we therefore term the models as Generalized Additive
Regression Models. Note, however, that the model may be considered as a
varying-coefﬁcient model [Hastie and Tibshirani (1993)]. In the survival setting many authors have dealt with generalized additive models. Recent papers
are Kooperberg, Truong and Stone (1995), Huang (1999) and Linton, Nielsen
and Van de Geer (1999).
By actively utilising that one of the time scales is an ordinary time-scale,
unlike markers as a proxy for disease progression, we present a simple nonparametric estimator whose asymptotic properties are derived. One advantage
of the proposed methodology is that only one smoothing parameter needs to
be chosen.
Section 2 presents the model and some counting process notation. Section
3 gives some local estimating equations that are solved to give simple explicit
estimators of the non-parametric effects of the model. Based on these explicit
estimators we are able to derive asymptotic results and provide the estimators
with asymptotic standard errors. Section 4 considers the special case where
some covariates have effects on both time-scales. Two solutions to the identiﬁability problem are suggested. Section 5 contains an application to data on
myocardial infarction. Finally, Section 6 presents some possible extensions.
2. An Aalen model for multiple time-scales. Let Ni t i = 1     n,
be n independent counting processes that do not have common jumps and are
adapted to a ﬁltration that satisfy the usual conditions [Andersen, Borgan,
Gill and Keiding (1993)]. The counting processes are observed in the time
period 0 τ. We assume that the counting processes have intensities given by
(2.1)

λi t = Xi tT αt + Zi tT βt + ai 

where Xi t ∈ p , and Zi t ∈ q are predictable cadlag covariate vectors, and
ai is a real-valued random variable observed at time t = 0. A simple and important submodel is the generalized additive model where λi t = αt + βt + ai .
For this model some constraint is needed for one of the non-parametric effects to identify the parameters of the model, we return to this in Section 4
below.
The model contains two time-scales t and a where one of the time-scales
is speciﬁc to each individual. In the illness-death model, say, t might be time
since diagnosis (duration) among subjects that have entered the illness stage
of the model and ai could be the age when the transition to the illness stage
occurred, such that t + ai is the age of the subject.
After introducing some notation we
 t present an estimation procedure that
leads to explicit estimators of At = 0 αsds and βa. We derive the asymptotic distribution for these estimators. Based on the cumulative intensity At
one may estimate the intensity αt by smoothing techniques. We also consider
t
estimation of the cumulative Bt = τ βsds where τa is some lower-limit
a
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that depends on the observed range of the second time-scale. The cumulative
effects have the advantage compared to αs and βa that they may be used
for inferential purposes since a more satisfactory simultaneous convergence
can be established for these processes.
t
2.1. Notation. Let i t = 0 λi sds such that Mi t = Ni t − i t
are martingales. Let further Nt = N1 t     Nn t be the n-dimensional
counting process, t = 1 t     n t be its compensator, such that
Mt = M1 t     Mn t is an n-dimensional martingale, and deﬁne matrices Xt = X1 t     Xn tT and Zt = Z1 t     Zn tT .
We further need weight matrices and deﬁne Wt = diagwi t as an n×n
diagonal matrix with weights wi t i = 1     n.
Deﬁne predictable matrices H1 s and H2 s of dimension respectively, k×n
and l × n. The optional variation process
 t between the martingale integrals
t
M̃1 t = 0 H̃1 sdMs and M̃2 t = 0 H̃2 sdMs is given as the k × l
matrix
t
H̃1 sdiagdNsH̃2 sT 
M̃1  M̃2 t =
0

Deﬁne M̃1 t = M̃1  M̃1 t.
3. Local estimating equations. We now present an estimation procedure that is relatively easy to analyse and provide with asymptotic standard
errors since we obtain explicit estimators. The method may further be extended to more general time-scales.
We assume that
(3.1)

λi t = Xi tT αt + Zi tT βt + ai 

When Xs Zs has full rank we can identify the effects without imposing
constraints on the parameters. If some covariates enter both X and Z we
suggest two solutions to solve the identiﬁability problem in Section 4. We
start, however, by assuming that Xs Zs asymptotically has full rank.
When t + ai is close to ﬁxed but arbitrary a we have that
(3.2) λi t = Xi tT αt + Zi tT βa + t + ai − aZi tT β a + Ri t
where β  β are the ﬁrst and second derivative and Ri t = 1/2t + ai −
a2 Zi tT β a∗it  where a∗it lies between t + ai and a. For ﬁxed a, estimates of
α· and βa may be obtained by ﬁtting a kernel weighted version of the above
semiparametric model where the remainder term is omitted. McKeague and
Sasieni (1994) gave estimators for the semiparametric additive survival model
and we use their formulae with kernel weights to account for the amount of
information present. A similar idea was used by Li and Doss (1995) to estimate conditional survival based on a fully non-parametric regression model
(λt X). Based on the local equation (3.2) we can estimate βa and part of
α·. By ﬁxing a we essentially condition on it and can only estimate α· for
times s that are observed for the given a. We therefore need some notation
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to specify what part of α· can be estimated based on the local equations
as well as notation for the kernel weights. Let the density of ai be denoted
t
fa and deﬁne Ata = 0 Ifa − s > 0αsds. For ﬁxed a we can estimate
Ata. Note that fa−s is the density for individuals who have age a at time
s. Let Wb t a = diagw1 tKb a − a1 + t     wn tKb a − an + t
where Kb · is a symmetric kernel function with bandwidth b, and deﬁne
$t a = diagt + a1 − a     t + an − a, Zt a = Zt $t aZt and
combine the parameters into νa = βaT  β aT T . In the remainder of the
paper the weights are assumed identical to 1 and can thus be ignored. Deﬁne
further e1 to be the matrix that gives βa when multiplied by νa, that is,
βa = e1 νa.
Then by (2.3) and (2.4) in McKeague and Sasieni (1994) estimators of νa
and Ata are given by
τ
ν̂a = Gτ a−1
(3.3)
Js aZs aT Hs adN
Âta =

(3.4)



0

t

0

Js aXs a− dNs − Zs aν̂ads

where Xs a− = XsT Wb s aXs−1 XsT Wb s a, Hs a = Wb s a−
Wb s aXsXs a− , Js a is one when the inverse in Xs a− exists and
t
0 otherwise, and Gt a = 0 Js aZs aT Hs aZs ads
Using the martingale structure we ﬁnd that (see the Appendix for additional
details)
(3.5)

Âta − Ata = M1 t − C2 t aM2 τ + Op 1b2 + op n−1/2 

and that
ν̂a − νa = Gτ a−1 M2 τ + Op 1b2 + op n−1/2 
t
where C1 t a = 0 Xs a− Zs ads, C2 t a = C1 t aGτ a−1 and
t
M1 t =
X− s adMs
(3.6)

0

M2 t =



t

0

Js aZs aT Hs adMs

The asymptotic description of the estimators Âta and β̂a = e1 ν̂a is
given in the following proposition.
Proposition 1. Assume
(i) K· is a compact kernel, b→0 as n→∞;
(ii) Subjects are independent and identically distributed with bounded covariates such that Xs Zs has full rank with probability tending to one;
(iii) The intensities are twice continuously differentiable;
(iv) ai has distribution given by a continuously differentiable density f·,
and there exist s ∈ 0 τ such that fa − s > 0.
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√
Then nbβ̂a − βa converges toward a normal distribution with mean
0, and a variance that may be estimated consistently by the q × q matrix
(3.7)

nbe1 Gτ a−1 M2 τGτ a−1 eT
1

√
√
plus a bias term of order nbb2 O1. Further, nbÂta − Ata is asymptotically equivalent to a Gaussian process with mean 0, and a covariance matrix
that is estimated consistently by
(3.8)

nbM1 t + C2 t aM2 τC2 t aT
−M1  M2 tC2 t aT − C2 t aM2  M1 t

plus a bias term of order

√

nbb2 O1.

Remarks. (i) Asymptotically equivalent estimators of the asymptotic variances (3.7) and (3.8) are obtained by replacing Zs a by Zs in the formulae.
(ii) The achieved rate is equivalent to the optimal one dimensional rate.
 t To improve the performance and rate of the cumulative estimator of
0 αsds it seems natural to combine the estimates for different a. We also
introduce the process of cumulative effects of βa on some relevant range of
values for a denoted τa  τb . This process is useful for inferential purposes.
Deﬁne
 t  τb
(3.9)
Es aÂdsada
Ât =
0

(3.10)

B̂a =



a

τa

τa

β̂cdc

where Es a is predictable and satisﬁes that
is used for weighting the increments

 τb
τa

Es ada = 1 for all s and

Âdsa = Js aXsT Wb s aXs−1 XsT Wb s adNs
− Zs aν̂ads
In the later example the weights were also used to threshold away increments
were only little information is present. An alternative to weighting together
the increments is to weight together the cumulatives, Ata, such that the
τ
estimator of At becomes τ b Et aÂtada. In the rest of the paper we
a
consider (3.9) because there is some numerical indication this procedure had
superior properties, due to its ability to threshold out extreme increments for
low information areas.
By (3.6) it follows that
B̂a − Ba =



τ
0

Ls adMs + Op 1b2 + op n−1/2 
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where Ls a =
that
(3.11)

a

τa

e1 Gτ c−1 Js cZs cT Hs c dc, and by (3.5) it follows

Ât − At =

where Q1 s =

Q2 s t =



t

Q1 sdMs
τ
−
Q2 s tdMs + Op 1b2 + op n−1/2 
0

0

 τb
τa
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−

Xs a Es ada and



τb

τa

C1 t aGτ a−1 Js aZs aT Hs aEs ada

t
further the processes M3 t = 0 Q1 sdMs and M4 τ t =
Deﬁne
τ
0 Q2 s tdMs that are asymptotically equivalent to martingales (see the
Appendix).
The asymptotic properties are described by the following proposition.
√
Proposition√2. Under the assumptions of Proposition 1 and if nb2 →0
it follows that nB̂a − Ba converges toward a Normal distribution with
mean 0 and a variance that is estimated consistently by
τ
n Ls adiagdNsLs aT 
(3.12)
0

Further if for all s ∈ 0 τ there exist a such that fa − s > 0 it follows that
√
nÂt − At is asymptotically equivalent to a Gaussian process on 0 τ
with mean 0, and a covariance matrix that is estimated consistently by
(3.13)

n M3 t + M4 · tτ − M3  M4 · tt − M4 · t M3 t

√
Remarks. (i) nB̂a − Ba converges toward a Gaussian process under additional regularity conditions, stated in the proof of Proposition 2, that
ensures tightness. Therefore, one may use the cumulative process as a basis
for inferential purposes.
(ii) Asymptotically equivalent estimators of the asymptotic variance estimators (3.12) and (3.13) are obtained by replacing Zs a by Zs in the
formulae.
(iii) Tests and simultaneous conﬁdence bands may be based on this Proposition. Note, however, that simulation techniques must be applied to construct
simultaneous conﬁdence intervals and tests.
(iv) Based on Ât one can estimate αs.
4. Generalized additive regression. When some covariates enter both
the X and Z design some adaptation is needed. We denote the common covariates as Vs, and let XD s and ZD s be the additional distinct covariates.
The model is
(4.1)

λi t = XDi tT αx t + ZDi tT βz t + ai 
+ Vi tT αv t + Vi tT βv t + ai 
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where XDi t ∈ p , ZDi t ∈ q and Vi t ∈ r are predictable cadlag covariate vectors, and ai is a real-valued random variable with density. We assume
that XD s ZD s Vs has full rank.
Fitting the local model
(4.2)

λi t = XDi tT αx t + ZDi tT βz a + t + ai − aZDi tT βz a
+Vi tT αv t + βv a + t + ai − aVi tT βv a + Ri t

as above with the full rank design Xt = XD t Vt and
Zt = ZD t $t aZt $t aVt
gives estimates of Ax ta Avv ta and βz a where the subscripts refer to
t
different designs and where Avv ta = 0 Ifa − s > 0αv s + βv ads.
We call the estimators β̂z a, Âx ta and Âvv ta, and have that Âta =
Âx ta Âvv ta. These estimators are thus based on (3.3) and (3.4) and
may be cumulated over a by (3.9). Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 are valid
for these estimators. Let ev be a matrix such that ev Âta = Âvv ta.
The identiﬁability problem now needs to be solved to separate the effects
αv t and βv a. We present two approaches to do this. One simple approach
assumes that the pair t a is observed in a rectangle. This assumption will be
unrealistic in many applications. Another approach gives a more complicated
asymptotic analysis but only assumes that when a1 is close to a2 then we
observe many of the same time-points.
4.1. Rectangular support region. The simplest situation is when we restrict attention to a rectangular support region where fa − s > 0 for all
τ
a ∈ τa  τb  and s ∈ 0 τ. Then assuming 0 αv sds = 0 gives estimators
1
β̂v a = Âvv τa 
τ
t
Âv ta = Âvv ta − Âvv τa 
τ
 t  τb
Âv t =
Es aÂv dsada
0

τa

These estimators can be written as martingale integrals by the use of (3.11)
and (3.5) and
 t  τb
Es aÂvv dsa − Avv dsada
Âv t − Av t =
0  τa
(4.3)
τ τb
−
Ec t aÂvv dsa − Avv dsada
t

0

τa

where Ec t a = 1/τ 0 Es ads. The ﬁrst term on the right hand side of
(4.3) can be written as
τ
t
Q̃1 sdMs −
Q̃2 s tdMs + O1b2 + op n−1/2 
0

0
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where Q̃1 s = ev Q1 s and Q̃2 s = ev Q2 s (see (3.11)).
The second term on the right hand side of (4.3) has a similar martingale
τ
expression with Q̃c1 s t = τ b ev Xs a− Ec t ada and
a

Q̃c2 s t =



τb

τa

ev C1 τ aGτ a−1 Js aZs aT Hs aEc t ada

such that
Âv t − Av t =



t
0

−

Q̃1 sdMs −



τ

0



τ
0

Q̃c1 s tdMs

Q̃2 s t − Q̃c2 s tdMs

+O1b2 + op n−1/2 
The optional variation based on the martingale integrals can be used to estimate the variance. Note, however, that the integrands are not all predictable.
Âτ is not equal to 0 because we weighted the increments, rather than the

cumulatives (Ata). The estimator Et aÂtada is simpler to analyse
and satisﬁes that it is equal to 0 in τ and results in a similar estimator when
numerical problems for low information areas do not occur [the inverse of
XT sWb s aXs may become large].
Finally, with
B̂v a =



a

τa

β̂v cdc

it follows that
1 τ a
Â dta − Avv dtada
τ 0 τa vv
τ
τ
=
P1 s adMs −
P2 s adMs + O1b2 + op n−1/2 

B̂v a − Bv a =

0

where P1 s a =


1 a
τ

P2 s a =

τa

0

Xs u− du and

1a
C τ uGτ u−1 Js uZs uT Hs udu
τ τa 1

Under assumptions similar to those made in Proposition 2 it may be derived
that the cumulative processes are asymptotically Gaussian with a variance
that is estimated by using the martingale structure similarly to what was
done in the previous section.
4.2. Smoothness of support region. Often the observations will not make
the simple solution presented above available when solving the identiﬁability
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problem because fa−s is not positive for all combinations of a and s in their
domains. An alternative solution is based on the observation that
τ
Js a1 Js a2 hs a1  a2 Âvv dsa1  − Âvv dsa2 
τ
dβv a1  a2  = 0
0 Js a1 Js a2 hs a1  a2 ds
p

→ βv a1  − βv a2 
if Js a1 Js a2  converges uniformly to 1 on some
 τ part of the time interval
and hs a1  a2  is some weight function such that 0 hs a1  a2 ds = 1 for all
a1 and a2 . Note, that the difference is only estimable where Js a1 Js a2  is
different from 0. Therefore, generally, it makes sense to have a1 and a2 close
to each other.
We assume that βv τa  is zero to solve the identiﬁability problem. Now,
given a grid of points ã0 = τa      ãn = τb we have that

dβ̂v ãi  ãi−1 
β̂v ãi  =
1≤j≤i

The estimator of βv ai  has a martingale expansion that may be derived as
in the previous section. The asymptotic variance may be estimated using this
expression.
5. Application to the TRACE study. The TRACE study group [see, e.g.,
Jensen et al. (1997)] has collected information on 6000 consecutive patients
with myocardial infarction (AMI) with the aim of studying the prognostic importance of various risk factors on mortality. At the time of entry (time of AMI)
the patients had various risk factors recorded such as age, gender (male=1),
congestive heart failure (CHF) (present=1) and ventricular ﬁbrillation (VF)
(present=1). Some risk factors were expected to have strongly time-varying
effects, in particular ventricular ﬁbrillation. Two time-scales are relevant for
studying the mortality. We chose time since AMI as the primary time-scale
(t) and age as the secondary time-scale (a). We then avoid the difﬁcult choice
of a smoothing parameter on the primary time-scale where it is known that
survival changes quite dramatically. Age effects are expected to vary more
smoothly and therefore it is much easier to chose a reasonable bandwidth for
the age time-scale. The total number of deaths in a 3 year period after entering the study was 2020, and of these, 649 took place within the ﬁrst month.
Figure 1 shows the death times for the patients on the two time scales. A
rectangular support region can not be ruled out for these data. We estimate
the age effects for ages between 60 90, and consider the primary time-scale
in the time-period from 0 3.
We considered the following intensity model:
λi t = α1 t + α2 tSEXi1 + α3 tVFi1 + α4 tCHFi1
+β1 t + ai  + β2 t + ai SEXi1 + β3 t + ai VFi1 + β4 t + ai CHFi1
where ai is the age of the ith subject at the time of entry. The primary interest
centers on estimating the effects of VF and CHF while it was necessary to
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Time of death given as a function of time since AMI and age.

correct for different mortality due to gender and age. The model allows that
effects vary with time since AMI and age. To identify the model we assume
3
that 0 αj sds = 0 for all j.
Estimates of At and βa were obtained using the formulae presented in
the previous sections. A grid of ages were chosen as 20 equidistantly spaced
points between 60 and 90 (ã1      ãm ). We used the following predictable
weight function
Iei b aj  s > 10ei b aj  s
Es ãj  =  
j
i Iei b aj  s > 10ei b aj  s

where ei b aj  s = i Kb ãj − ai + s and Iei b aj  s > 10 is the indicator of the event ei b aj  s > 10. The bandwidth was 5 years and a Tukey
kernel was used in the weight function. The indicator was introduced to ignore ill-behaved estimates based on only a few observations, and improved
the performance of the estimator. Recall that the weight function is used for
weighing together the increments of Ata.
Figure 2 shows the age effects with 95 % pointwise variability intervals that
were identiﬁed based on an assumption of rectangular support. The variability
intervals are based on (3.7) and thus ignore the bias term. Note that the age
effect is essentially the same for men and women and that both CHF and VF
appears to have effects that vary with age. A formal test may be based on the
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Fig. 2.

Age-varying effects of covariates with 95% pointwise variability intervals.

joint asymptotic distribution of the cumulative effects but has not been carried
out. Figure 3 shows the cumulative time-effects with 95 % pointwise conﬁdence
intervals. Note the strongly time-varying effect of VF on the time-scale time
since AMI. The presence of VF results in a highly increased mortality the
ﬁrst couple of months and then the effect wears off. Note, that all cumulative
estimators start and end at 0 due to the chosen solution of the identiﬁability
problem. The effects of both VF and CHF are signiﬁcantly time-varying and
level off to constant non-signiﬁcant levels after the ﬁrst couple of months. A
formal test may be based on the asymptotic description.
6. Extensions. Analysis of the semi-parametric submodel where some of
the covariate effects do not vary with time can be carried out along the same
lines. Note, that the second time-axis in principle could be any marker that is
thought relevant for the subject matter, whereas it is used actively in the local
estimating equations and in the martingale derivations of the proofs that we
have one ordinary time-scale. In principle the local estimating equations may
be extended to additional time-scales.
When some covariate has effects on both time-scales we suggested a simple
procedure to separate the effects. Even when effects had to be separated we
were able to obtain asymptotic results but further research is needed into this
area.
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Time-varying cumulative effects with 95% pointwise conﬁdence intervals.

Following the arguments of Linton, Nielsen and Van de Geer (1999) the
asymptotic description of the estimates based on the local estimating equations may be used as the starting point for a back-ﬁtting algorithm based on
the usual Aalen estimating equations. It is possible that such an estimator is
efﬁcient, but further research is needed to study this issue.

APPENDIX
Sketch of proofs. The semi-parametric additive intensity model was
studied by McKeague and Sasieni (1994), and the proofs for Proposition 1
resemble theirs. The proofs of McKeague and Sasieni (1994) use various techniques from McKeague (1988) and Huffer and McKeague (1991).
Recall
t
M1 t a =
X− s adMs
0

M2 t a =



t

0

Js aZs aT Hs adMs

X− s a = XsT Wb s aXs−1 XsT Wb s a
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Proof of Proposition 1. For simplicity we take W as the identity matrix.
A martingale expansion yields that
ν̂a − νa = Gτ a−1 M2 t
τ
+Gτ a−1
Js aZs aT Hs a$t a$t aZL sβ̃ sds
0

+op n

−1/2



ZL t is an n × nq matrix and β̃ s = β a∗1s T      β a∗ns T T such that
the i’th element of ZL tβ̃t is Zi tT β a∗is  and a∗is lies between s + ai and
a (note that this argument in reality is q-dimensional). The bias term is seen
to be O1b2 by using the fact that the second derivative is bounded on a compact set. The martingale term can be shown to converge in distribution if the
predictable variation converges in probability, a Lindeberg condition is satisﬁed, and Gs a−1 converges in probability.
To see that Gs a−1 converges in

probability we note that with µ2 K = u2 Kudu,
1/nZT Wb Z = fa − sEZT
i sZi sai = a − s + op 1
2
1/n$ZT Wb Z = b2 µ2 KDs f·EZT
i sZi sai = ·a − s + op b 
2
1/n$ZT Wb $Z = b2 µ2 Kfa − sEZT
i sZi sai = a − s + op b 

uniformly in s by the law of large numbers combined with smoothness. Ds g
is the derivative of g with respect to s. Similar expressions are obtained when
X replaces Z in the above formulae. Based on these an asymptotic expression
for the inverse of Gs a may be computed by using that for non-singular A,


A11 + op 1
b2 A12 + op b2 
A=
b2 A21 + op b2  b2 A22 + op b2 
the inverse can be written as


Ã11 Ã12
A−1 =
Ã21 Ã22
 −1

−1
−1
−1
−1
A11 + b2 A−1
+ op 1
11 A12 D A21 A11 + op 1 −A11 A12 D
=
b−2 D−1 + op b−2 
−D−1 A21 A−1
11 + op 1
−1
where D = A22 − b2 A21 A−1
11 A12 . It is seen that Ã11 = A11 + op 1, Ã12 =
−1
−2 −1
−2
A−1
11 A12 A22 + op 1, and Ã22 = b A22 + op b .
It therefore follows that β̂a − βa is asymptotically equivalent to
 τ
−1  τ
Js aZsT Hs aZs ds
Js aZsT Hs adMs
0

0

The Lindeberg condition follows from the assumption of bounded covariates,
and the predictable variation multiplied by nb equals
τ
p
nb Js aZsT Hs adiagλi tZsT Hs aT →<
0
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where the convergence follows as above.
Similarly,
t
Âta − Ata = 1 − Js aαsds + M1 t
0

−
−



t

0



t

0

Xs a− Zs aν̂a − νads
Xs a− $t a$t aZL sβ̃ sds

= M1 t −



t
0

Xs a− Zs aν̂a

−νads + Op 1b2 + op n−1/2 
τ
= M1 t − C1 t aGτ a−1
Js aZs aT Hs adMs
0

2

+Op 1b + op n

−1/2



t
where C1 t a = 0 Xs a− Zs ads. It follows that C1 t aGτ a−1 converges in probability toward a limit ct a. The bias term is bounded by
O1b2 . The martingale term is seen to converge as above, and combined with
the martingale expansion for ν̂a − νa, Proposition 1 follows. ✷
Proof of Proposition 2.
d
 τ d
β̂a − βada =
e1 Gτ a−1 Js aZs aT
τa

0

=



τa

×Hs a da dMs + O1b2
τ

0

Ls ddMs + O1b2

d
where Ls d = τ e1 Gτ a−1 Js aZs aT Hs a da. Again, an asympa
totically equivalent expression is given by replacing Zs a by Zs in the
formula and omitting e1 . For simplicity we consider this asymptotically equivalent expression in the remainder of the proof. Let gτ a = limp ne1 Gτ a−1 
d
and deﬁne the predictable L̃s d = τ gτ aJs aZsT Hs a da. The
a
ﬁnite dimensional convergence follows from Martingale convergence, if the
non-predictable L process can be replaced by a predictable version.
Conτ
sidering the one-dimensional case. We want that n−1/2 sup  0 nLs d−
 
p
L̃s ddMs→0. The difference can be written as n−1/2 i δi dMi where
subscript i refers to the ith element
of the vectors and δi = Li − L̃i . Now,

δi is a sum of two terms di1 = e1 nGτ a−1 − gτ aJs aKb a − ai +

sdaZi sT and di2
=
e1 nGτ a−1 − gτ aJs aKb a−
T
T
ai + sZs Wb s aXsXs Wb s aXs−1 daXi sT . Considering the
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ﬁrst term it can be written as




 τ


ne1 Gτ a−1 − gaKb a − ai + sdaZi s dMi s
 n−1/2
 i

0

τ
 −1/2  

≤
n
ne1 Gτ a−1 − ga Kb a − ai + sZi sdMi s da
0

i



≤ sup ne1 Gτ a−1 − ga τb − τa 
a






 −1/2  τ

× sup n
Kb a − ai + sZi sdMi s 

0
a 
i
The last martingale term is seen to be bounded in probability when multiplied
by b. The term therefore converges to 0 because of the rate of the ﬁrst term.
Similarly it is seen that the second term converges to 0 in probability. Therefore it follows that L can be replaced by a predictable approximation, L̃, that
can be studied by the martingale convergence theorem. A different approach
for solving this predictability problem was described in Nielsen (1999).
d
To prove tightness one may show the moment condition nE d 2 β̂a −
1
βada2 ≤ Cd1 − d2 2 , and consider only the one dimensional case. To avoid
difﬁculties with the inverse of XT Wb X being to large when computing the
mean we work with a bounded version of this inverse as in McKeague (1988),
and show as in McKeague that this substitution of the inverse gives the same
asymptotics. Using the martingale expression we ﬁnd that
 d
2
2
nE
β̂a − βada
d1

=

1 τ
E L̃t d1  − L̃t d2  diagλi t dtL̃t d1  − L̃t d2 T
n
0

and since covariates and intensities are bounded it sufﬁces to show that
1
L̃i t d1  − L̃i t d2 2 ≤ C1 d1 − d2 2 supa gτ a
n i
≤ Cd1 − d2 2
where L̃i t d1  is the ith element of L̃t d1  and where the last inequality
follows if gτ a is continuous.
Now, turning to At
t
 t  τb
Ât − αsds =
Xs a− Es a da dMs
0

0

−

τa

 t
0

τb

τa

Xs a− Zs aν̂a − νaEs a da ds

+O1b2 + op n−1/2 
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The last term is equal to
τ
 t  τb
Xs a− Zs aGτ a−1
Ju aZu aT
0

τa

0

Hu a dMu Es ada ds
 τ   t  τb
=
Xs a− Zs aGτ a−1 Ju aZu aT
0

0

τa


× Hu a Es a da ds

dMu

Its asymptotic properties are described by the Martingale convergence theorem if the non-predictable integrands can be replaced by predictable approximations. So is sufﬁces to show a Lindeberg condition and that the predictable
variation converges in distribution when multiplied by n. That the nonpredictable process Q2 s t can be replaced by a predictable version follows as before be replacing C1 τ aGτ a−1 by its limit in probability c1 τ agτ a−1 . ✷
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